
 
Trade Fair On-Site Forwarding Tariff 

effective from 01.01.2023



Service-Offer

The above forwarding agent offer a service which guarantees 
transportation of the exhibition goods to and from the fair without 
any problems, including:
1. the performance of every forwarding business at the fair
grounds, such as:
- disposal of special vehicles

- disposal of labourers
- storage of exhibition goods incl. advertising material
- handling of empty boxes, etc.

2. the performance of all customs formalities, such as
- temporary and definitive customs clearance
- taking over of all necessary customs securities for importation

and exportation
3. the organization and performance of door-to-door service
(full service)

4. the arrangement of insurances
The contractual forwarding agent have modern offices and 
extensive storage capacities at their disposal. Their vehicles 

conform to the special security prescriptions, which have been
issued by the Koelnmesse for the protection of the exhibition 
halls, technical equipment and for the exhibition goods.

Order Declaration
Concluding of contracts is only possible between the exhibitor 

and the forwarding agent. The invoices will be issued on the 
name and behalf of Koelnmesse.

Conditions of Contact
The contract forwarding agent operate exclusively in accordance 
with the Allgemeinen Deutschen Spediteurbedingungen  2017 –

(ADSp 2017) - (German Freight Forwarders' General Terms and 
Conditions) and to the extent these do not apply to logistics 
services, in accordance with the Logistik-AGB (General Terms 

and Conditions for Logistics) most recent edition. These limit in 
clause 23 ADSp the legal liability for damage/loss to goods 
in case of damage/loss to goods whilst in the care of a 

forwarder to EUR 5/kg, in accordance with Art. 431 of the 
German Commercial Code (HGB); in case of multimodal 
transports including sea transport to 2 SDR/kg. In addition 

the liability is limited to EUR 1 Million per damage 
respectively to EUR 2 Million per event or 2 SDR/kg 
whichever is the greater.

The parties agree subsidiary, that (1) clause 27 ADSp does 
neither extend the liability nor the responsibility of the forwarder 
for agents, servants, employees or crewmembers beyond legal 

regulations as Art. 507 HGB, Art. 25 MC, Art. 36 CIM, Art. 20, 21 
CMNI for the benefit of the principal, (2) the freight forwarder as a 
sea carrier is only liable for fault of his own part in case of risks 

provided in Art. 512 paragraph 2 no. 1 HGB such as default in 
navigation of the ship or fire on board and (3) the freight 
forwarder as a carrier defined in CMNI is relieved of liability in 

compliance with the requirements provided in Art. 25 paragraph 2 
CMNI such as default in navigation of the ship, fire on board or 
defects of vessel.

In addition the Fair and Exhibition Conditions are applicable. The 
"Bundesfachgruppe Schwertransporte und Kranarbeiten (BSK)" 
terms and conditions are the basis for heavyload orders.

The invoice amount is based on the currentlPerformance List 
(MSLV), available from the Cologne
Chamber of Commerce and Industry and Koelnmesse.
Copies of the ADSp, MSLV and other terms and conditions can 
be provided to exhibitors on request. They are also available to 
view at the premises of the contract forwarding agents.

Fair Transport Determinations
1. The exhibition goods are to be sent “freight prepaid“ to the
address of one of the contractual forwarding agent:

2. Each package must be signed clearly and the transportation
documents must show the names of consignor and consignee 

and also the exhibition hall and stand no. of the exhibitor.
Lables signed "Messegut Köln" are available free of charge 
from the Koelnmesse and the forwarding agents.

Empty packages to be stored during the exhibition by the 
forwarding agents are to be signed with the exhibitor´s name, 
hall and stand no. 

If any merchandise is to be stored during the exhibition a 
special notice is required.

3. Obligations are responsibilities of the contractual forwarding 
agent
will end - referring to transport to the exhibition stand with the

delivery of exhibition goods at the marked stand, indicated by 
the Koelnmesse within the fixed stand erection time.
The same as applicable if the exhibitor or his delegate is not 

yet present.
will begin - referring to the storage of empty packing material 
and merchandise - with the pick up of the goods at the stand 

and will be end with the redelivery at the end of the fair;
will begin - referring to the return delivery of exhibition goods 
only - with the pick up of goods at the stand, within the 

indicated dismantling time, even if the exhibitor or his delegate 
is no longer present.
Surrender of shipping documents at the office of the 

contractual forwarding agents does not constitute any 
responsibility on their parts. 

4. Damages or other claims have to be indicated in writing at 
the office of the contractual forwarding agent, immediately after
receipt of the exhibition goods. Otherwise the responsibility of 

the contractual forwarding agents is obliterated

5. If there is any empty packing material in the exhibition halls 
just before opening of the exhibition, the contractual forwarding 
agent are authorized and obliged, on request of the 
Koelnmesse, to store the a.m. goods on account of the 
exhibitor.Transport and storage of empty or full freight is 
insured only by a separate written order. 
Only genuinely empty packaging can be handed over as empty 
freight. No liability is accepted for any contents of packaging 
handed over as empty freight. A return delivery after the end of 
the event can only be ensured if, when handed over to the 
forwarding company for collection, the empty freight is sealed 
or tied up for secure transportation and labelled with a name, 
hall and stand designation. 

6. Place of the performance and of jurisdiction is Cologne.



Tariffario fieristico spedizioniere ufficiale

Valido per Intl. Hardware Fair Bergamo 2023

1.) Movimentazione merci via magazzino (1 cbm = 200 kg)

Minimo tassibile 200 kg

Scarico / carico merce in condizione imballata a magazzino, magazzinaggio,

consegna merce a stand o viceversa, per ordine

1.1. Peso fino a 2.500 kg (ogni iniziati 100 kg relazione peso volume) €uro 42,00

1.2. Spedizioni via corriere fino max 50 kg €uro 42,00

1.3. Supplementi come da tariffario punto nr. 4

2.) Atrezzatura tecnica

Carrello elevatore con operatore, compreso il tempo di percorrenza / minimo fatturabile 1 ora

Spese abblicabili per ogni singolo stand (ad eccezione per aziende allestitrici)

2.1. Muletto fino a 3.0 t per ora €uro 145,00

2.2. Supplementi come da tariffario punto nr. 4

3.) Gestione imballi vuoti e pieni

3.1. Servizio recupero imballi vuoti, per singolo collo, ogni inizio di cbm, €uro 54,00

non frazionabile, minimo tassabile 2 cbm

3.2. Servizio recupero imballi pieni, per singolo collo, ogni inizio di cbm, €uro 70,00

non frazionabile, minimo tassabile 2 cbm

Per i punti nr. 3.1. e 3.2. non sono previste maggiorazioni per straordinari

3.4. Riconsegna espressa imballi vuoti, garantita entro due ore 25 % Supplemento

dal termine della fiera (ordine separato necessario)

3.5. Supplementi come da tariffario punto nr. 4

4.) Altri servizi / supplementi

4.1.a. Contributo assicurativo secondo tabella ufficiale assicurativa (SpV)

4.1.b. Spese amministrative, pari al 12,5 % della somma fatturata, 

minimo fatturabile m/m €uro 40,00

4.2. Supplementi dal lunedì al venerdì 17.00 - 20.00 50%

4.2. Supplementi per servizi di sabato 08.00 - 18.00 75%

4.3. Supplementi per servizi di domenica / Festivo 08:00 - 18.00 100%

Servizi sotto 30 minuti vengono sempre arrotondati a piena mezz'ora (servizio minimo fatturabile rimane un'ora).

Altri servizi saranno specificati su richiesta



Contact: Schenker Deutschland AG

Pfälzischer Ring 105

50679 Köln

Sig.ra. Veronica Martintoni  veronica.martintoni@dbschenker.com

Stand: March 2023


